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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
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TAIBAN, DEBACA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY, 8, 192J.

VOLUME XIII.
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The Christian Sab- Don't Fail to Hear
this M an
bath Imperiled

There is an organized campaign being conduoted now
the Christian Sabbath. We
L.'K. Mau, of Fort Sumnar,
heard
much in recent weeks
have
paying
an
official
is
Taiban
visit.
"blue
laws," nd the effort
about
FOR SALE: One four horse
to foroe their
of
people
Christian
power gas engine in good con
liberty-lovin- g
will
upon
unwilling
I 1
: '
dition. Prioe 250.
"Anti-Blue
The
Americans.
G. H. Atkerson & Co.
Law League of Amerioa" has
H. T. Shumake spent a part of been organized and is conduct
this week in Kansas City.
ing a determined propaganda
A. J. (Dad) Rogers will re throughout the Nation. Of oourse
pair your sewing maobine and every intelligent man knows that
guarantee his work.
the "blue laws" scare is a hoax
J. L. Lewis and wife, of Can- intended to frighten and mislead
ton, were in town en Wednes the uninformed.
Dr. Daniel Marsh, in the Pitts
day, doing some shopping.
Christian Advooate, gives
burgh
Mrs. E. P. Hail of La Land
some
interesting
information
was in Taiban on Wednesday,
members
the
of the Nationvisiting with Mrs. Allen Doll.
of
Council
this
He
al
"League."
Joe Stone and family, of Has-st.l- l,
says:
seven
"There
men;
are
were in town on Sunday to
meet Mr. B. Stone from Vaughn. four of them are so little known
in their cities that I could not
McChes Mills are building find out
Rev. M. Lee Starke D. D. will
anything about them at
bins, preparing to. handle the all. But take the three that I oan hold a meeting at Taiban, com
wheat that will soon be coming get som word on. One is a man- mencing SUNDAY, JULY 31st.
in.
Rev. Starke writes that he will
ufacturer of
in
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MoCullough Leavenworth, Kansas, and has send MÍ9S Stookard here a few
of Hasselí, were in town on Sun- several carnivals out on the road. days ahead of the meeting so she
day and spent the day with their Naturally he would like to have oan get all the singers in their
children.
his carnivals running all day places and ready for the meeting.
He is now at Henrietta, Texas,
Mr, Doll is painting his house Sundays. Another is a Jew who
at the first altar call one
and
and it is looking fine. Would it has been a sort of a newspaper
hundred
and one came forward
not be nice if every home in Tai- man. Naturally the newspapers
to
renew
their obligations to and
ban could be painted.
like an open Sunday, as do also
new
a
make
stand for Christ and
Roy Woodward has returned the Jews. The third is a lawyer
some
came
forward
for the first
from Mountainair and he and Lee who is the President of the Pittstime
gave
to God.
and
their
hearts
Nuzum have gone out on the burgh Rationalist Association,
arv atheistical organization holdplains to harvest their wheat..
ions of a few outstanding men
to the crude Ingersolliam of who do appreciate its importance'
ing
Mies Gertrude Conn, niece
Naturally he would in the life of our people:
of Mrs. Allen Dell, arrived here yester-yea- r.
get
to
of 'the sacred sevrid
like
P. J. Maas, general organizer
on Wednesday from Oklahoma
en
points
straight to heav- of the American Federation, of
that
City to spend the summer, with.
en.' One of the biggest baokers Labor, says: "Seven days' toil,
the Doll family.
the League has locally is the year in and year out, means that
that
We were pleased to see Doctor
President of a certain amuse- man is nothing but a slave to
John Hurley at Tolar on the 4th. ment park and, I understand, althose who are able to buy him.
He was limping a little but the
so the President of the National Close every place of business,
was
emile
still on his face as he Asooiation of
Amuement Parks.'' even the confectionery, ioe cream
was greeting old friends again.
The three great organized opand other shops, and
Mr. Miller has painted and pa- ponents of the Christian Sabbath
bank the fires in the furnaces;
pered the house that he brought are the liquor interests, the molet the hum of maohinery cease,
in from the oountry a few weeks tion picture interests and the
and give every man a chance to
ago. It is a credit to Taiban and commercialized sporting and
recuperate strength and improve
is now occupied by Mr. Clarence
interests. These are his mind. If man's greed for gain
Stroud.
the people who demand that the is to prevail over natural and
Mr. Clarence Stroud has mov customs and laws of the land be physical laws, the time will come
ed from the Ben Hall residence set aside in order that they may when labor on every day
of the
to the one owned by W. F. Mil- use the day of rest and worship week will be
the rule for the ma
ler. He clerks for Mr. Miller and for their own advantage in mak jority, and rest
the privilege of
this new home will be closer to ing money. The fact that these the favored few."
his work.
influences are at work against
Ralph Waldo Emerson said alMr. and Mrs. Ben Stone, of the maintenance of the Sabbath most one hundred years ago;
Vaughn, were .n town on Sun- ought to hearten Christian peo- "The Bible is an engine of edu
day visiting Dr. and Mrs. Tan- ple and make them the more de- cation of the first power. It does
ner and other relatives. On Sat- termined to see that it is main more than all other books. It is
urday they visited Mr. Stone's tained. It is pretty safe to favor an index everywhere of light all
father at Fort Sumner.
anything those fellows oppose over the world. Where the Book
Mr. Sandy Morris was in town and to oppose anything they is found and honored, there is
Saturday on business. He cays stand for.
light. Where it is not found,
that the grass is better than he James K. Shields, Superin there is darkness' The Sabbath
Lea- does more for education than all
has Been it since ooming to New tendent of the
Mexico. We are glad to hear this gue of New Jersey, is quoted by books and schools and institufor we know the cattle and sheep theNewyork Tribune concern- tions besides united. It is
ing the proposed "Wet Parade,'
men need it for their stock,
of the week. It is one- on
4,
New
July
York
follows;
in
as
seventh of the year. It is
J. R. Law was a Taiban visWe
are
of
reminded
an
experi
of life. The child that
itor Wednesday. He was just
wet
enoe
a
in
dry
in
and
fight
a
lived
has
in the light of no other
from his farm on the plains
city in Illinois years opportunity at seven years has
where the wheat harvest is just down-Btat- e
begun. The sample of oats that ago. The wets had licked ua twice had one year of education. The
and ten has
Mr. Law had with him prove and the third round was on. man at three-soor- e
were
for
Things
going
bad
the
ten
of
years
educahad
religious
that that grain also grows well
old
wets,
who
and
the
brewer
tion."
in this country.'
manJustioe McLean, of the Su
Frank Nelson, the "Good Fel- was financing the wets and
became preme Court of the United States,
campaign
aging
their
low," has returned from Hot
very downhearted because it was said: "Where there is no ChrisSprings very much improved in
evidently going to be "three tian Sabbath there is no Chris
health and is now holding down
and out." His friends gath- tian morality, and without this
times
the job as seotion foreman at La
at headquarters one night free institutions cannot long be
ered
Lande. Mr. Hail, who has had
to cheer him up with an maintained."
charge of that section for 'several and tried
announcement that they were go
Mark Hopkins declares that
years, will now take his turn at
ing to have a great wet parade. there has been no instanoe of a
Hot Springs for a few days rest.
The old gentleman threw his people that kept the Sabbath that
If your sowing machine's out
over his head and ex- has not been a free people.
o' kelter take it to Dad Rogers hands
"My
claimed:
If the people
Blaokstone, one of the great
and let him put it right.
ever see you fellows all together est of all lawyers, warns us:
in one bunch that will oe the end "The profanation of the Sabbath
Due to the fact that I have of the liquor trafilo in this com is usually followed by a flood of
sold my Drug Store and going munityl"
immorality."
to leave, will ask that all that The average man does not be
Texas Christian Advocate.
owe the Taiban Drug Co. come gin to realize what the Sabbath
Most men will proolaim every
means to this Nation and its peoin and nettle same.
one
his own goodness. -.- Bible.
Dr. H. T. Brasell. ple. We give herewith the opin
-
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.

Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
tnonth; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.

THE MID WEST WAY
"A LITTLE MORE

BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and. 8 P. M.

FOR A LITTLE LESS"
SELECT

E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month: hours, 11 A. JJ. and 8. P. M.
M.

TISSUE GINGHAMS
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
VOILES DRESS GOODS

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets

at 10:00

A.M. every Sunday.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night
You are cordially invited to attend
all of these services.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No. 43,
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each
month.
CP. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.

.

ASSORTMENTS

MILLINERY

-

LATEST STYLES

RIBBONS
GLOVES
SHOES
GENTS FURNISHINGSk
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE

SILKS

WE

BUY CREAM

AND

EGGS

BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

ds

merry-go-roun-

fcoda-wat-

er

-

TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'y- PROFESSIONAL

L.

1

one-seven-

th

one-seven-

th

The Mid West Supply Co. Inc.
TAIBAN

K. MAU,
Join the Crowd and Bnild a Rome.

R. PARSONS,

H.
A

ttorney at Law

Fort Sumner,

W.

McAllister

MELROSE

CARDS.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Office in Taiban News Building
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO

H.

Throughout the United States a great movement
ia on foot to bring to those who are homeless the
importance of home ownership.

New Mexico

SULLIVAN,

Attorney at Law
MELROSE,

NEW MEXICO

We urge you to build a home. You will profit
most thereby. Your family will be more contented
and once you become a homeowner, your responsibilities of real citizenship are manifest. Without
it you miss the great incentives for better community life and hopes for more future solidity of
prosperity.

HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
CATTLE SHEEP MULES
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO,
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get ou a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
MILTON AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
.
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.

LONE STAR LUMBER

SIX

GILLETTE
BLADES
WITH

HOLDER

$11

PREPAID
In Attractive Case
Satisfactioa

Guaranteed
or Money Refolded

This offer tor a
limited time only
Remit by money order

or cash

(no stamps)

Frad Razor Co.

1475 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Dr. Gratopp
VITAPATH

COMPANY-TAIBA-

7

N,

N. MEX.

I have

Rev. M.

Anti-Saloo- n

(

NUMBER 39,

Here's Something tbat ought to
just received word from
Lee 8tarke that owing Interest All who boy Groceries.

to one of the pastors being seriously ill he will have an open
date from July 31st to Aug. 21st.
He wrote that if we would like to
have that date we could get it
and so we have decided to have
him come here on that date. This
will not interfere with the opening of the school. He expects to
bring with him Miss Mollie Stook- hard, a teaoher of music in Mer
idian College, to help him with
the singing: she is a talented
singer and soloist and also 8
leader in music. We have the
new hymn booka and will start a
choir on Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock. Everybody who is
interested in singing and who
wanta to see the town have a
good choir, and you know that
good singing is half the battle,
come out and join us. Remember this is not a Methodist meeting but a meeting for the glory
of Qod and the Balvation of souls
and we expect everybody to help,
Pray for the meeting; expect
groat things from God, and work
for them and we will get them.

We are selling lor CASH
3 lb can Maxwell coffee

$1.00
lb oan Schilling coffee $1.00
1 lb can Schilling coffee
.38
7 2 lb cans tomatoes
$1.05
8 13 oz cans Red Devil lye $1 00
.30
Pecans per lb
10 lb can K C Baking pwdr$1.25
2 lb can Glass Jar label
.40
Pine Apple
3 1 lb Health Club soda
.25
3 lb Glass Jar label peaches .33
2 lb can (J lass Jar pumpkin
.18
1 lb can small whole beets
.18
1 half lb package craokers
.07
Family size pk soda crackers .30
10 oz can fresh coconut
.12
3 email size Gold Dust
.10
1 lb pkg corn starch
.12
1 lb pkf postura
.12
2

3
1
1

pkgs maoaroni
pkg puffed rice
pkg Aunt Jemima

.24

.16

,15
qt jar peanut butter
.82
1 lb can Brown Beauty beans,12
15 oz oan Sunkist peeled
green chile
.08
3 11b pkgs Schilling soda
.25
12 ozcan oorned beef
,33
7 oz pkg veal loaf
,23
12 lbs sugar
$1.00
G. II, Atkerson
Co.
PancaKe Hour

1

Remember the date SUNDAY
JULY 31st, the fifth Sunday in
July, till August 21st, the third
Sunday in August. Uro. Starke
will be here three weeks. Come
and hear the man with a mes
BARGAIN: Brisco car for
sale. Price $235 cash.
ROOMS 50 cts MEALS 40 cts. sage; it will do you good.
R. II. Evans.
G. H. Atkerson & Co,
G. H. Atkerson 4 Co.
Spaaiallat In Narvaua and,
Chronlo ailments
EXAMINATION
FKIR
A Taiban Halel Thursday.
Fridaya and Baiardaya
of aaoh week.

I

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

itiTO
DC HER WORK
Sufferins Mrs. Siefert
Ya$ Restored to Health by
f liaLPinkham's Vegetable

PARAGRAPHS

Pn

"T

A

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

with

suffered

em&ke trouble for four or five years and
ff .M.wMii
IN
hi waa very irregular.
iimh

was not in. to uu
my work at times
and took medicine

H

T

'V

1ST

Vegetable

f

Compound

adver-

tised in the

news-nane- ra

it
(Weatm Nemsspef dolí
I
iweaiy WESTERN

gained

ft jon re one of these

women do

not

for four or five years as Mrs.
Siefert did, but profit by her experience
and be restored to health by Lydia E.
jJnnkham s vegeiaDie ompounu.
Buffer

Old Ed Howe's Neighbor.
you want to talk blue talk ; busi
ness all gone to pot; country facing

If

ti

Its history

;

haven't

m io ee me liuru lian: jfi , iJin.ce
ng lower aud half the merchants are
ing to fail; two thirds of the farms
ill be foreclosed, and all that line ol
onversation, don't come arouud and
alk It to the Times.. In the first plací
.ve don't believe it, and in the second
lace it makes us feel bad and nervous

Íor

a

while. Clay

Center

kuh.j

ASPIRIN

Mr

DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

and took
and got all right.

rounds or more and
am now able to do my work. I recommend the Vegetable Compound to my
friends and you may use these facts as a
testimonial.'' Mrs. Sallie Siefert,
313 W. Fourth Street, Pottsville, Pa.
The everyday life of many housewives
is a continual struggle with weakness
and pain. There is nothing more wearing than the ceaseless round of household duties and they become doubly hard
when some female trouble makes every
bone and muscle ache, and nerves all on

yyworsttlmc

LATE

1

from a doctor and
I
got no benefit
saw Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Newt

Senlct.

)

In recognition of the perspicacity
and skill displayed by this astute detective In clearing up the Denton mysGeorge E. Crye has
tery, Mayor-ele- ct
appointed Charles A. Jones chief of
police of Los Angeles. Detective Jones
has accepted the post ond succeeds
Lyle Pendegast as chief.
Ralph Groves, former California
state prohibition director, has been
sentenced to one year in the county
Jail; F. Ray Groves, his brother, and
former secretary of the Democratic
state central committee, was fined
and George C. Groves, another
brother, was fined $500 in the United
States District Court of Los Angeles,
following their pleas of guilty to conspiracy to violate the (prohibition
enforcement law.
Gov. Charles R. Mabey of Utah, who
has returned to Salt Lake from a trip
to San Juan county, where he held a
"
with Indians relative to
clashes 'between Flutes and white settlers recently, said the Indian spokesmen bad agreed to observe the while
men's laws, and would surrender for
trial two members of the tribe, who
were recently arrested and who escaped from jail while being held on
charges Involving attacks on settlers.
Word reached Eureka, Calif., that
octopus was killed at
a sixteen-foo- t
Samoa, Humboldt county, recently
after It had seized In Its tentacles
George Peterson, son of a
Eureka tug captain. According to the
reports, the boy was standing iu shallow water at the beach while two older
sisters were paddling about in a boat.
When the octopus attacked the boy
his screams alarmed the girls and they
attacked the sea monster with their
oars.
Two men have been arrested on
manslaughter charges In connection
with the death in San Francisco of
Llm Lip Chung, Chinaman, from a
beating received after he had acci
dentally Jostled against a party of
men nnd women In a downtown street,
the police declared. The attack on
Lim Lip Chung occurred after he had
apologized and turned away from the
party, the police said. He died at a
hospital of a fractured skull and other
Injuries.
"pow-wow-

Warning! Unless you see the nam
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
lire not getting genuine Aspirin pre- crlbed by physicians for twenty-on- e
ears and Droved safe by millions.
pake Aspirin only as told In the Bayei
iackaee for Colds. Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbaeo and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also WASHINGTON
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
Establishment in New York of an
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture oi International banking Institution to be
JMonoacetlcacidester of SallcycaclaV
known as "The Bank of Nations," with
$2,000,000,000 capital, to act as the fisGlass Workers Lose Sight.
Many of the workmen In the glass cal agent of the United States and
governments as might be
factories of Venice begin to lose theli such other
as
stockholders, is proposed
admitted
kight after they have passed their forleth year and soon become totally In a bill Introduced by Senator Hitch
The Impairment of vision Is cock, Democrat, Nebraska.
Íillnd. by the excessive heat nd the
Representative Hardy of Colorado
has Introduced a bill to postpone the Infrom the class furnaces.
crease In the rates of postage, effective July 1, 1021, on publications en
Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
matter under
nVhen adding to your toilet requisites. tered as second-clas- s
lAn exquisitely scented facet akin, baby clause 4 of subdivision B of section
1101 of the revenue act of 1917.
dusting powder and perfume,
The
Snd
other perfumes superfluous. bill provides for an Investigation of
ITou may rely on It because one of the postal costs and postal rates on pub
ICuticura Trio (Soap. Ointment and lications entered as second class mat
talcum). 25c each everywhere.
ter.
Giving assurance to businessmen of
The New Habit
the country that there will be no de"Are you having any difficulty en lay In the enactment of a revised tax
forcing prohibition In Crimson Gulch?" law at this session of Congress Repre"No," replied Cactus Joe. "Man U sentative Fordney of Michigan, chair
the creature of hnblt, and while wc man of the House ways and menus
Idunno whether we npprove of It oi committee, has announced that hear
iot, we can't help beln' surprised al ings would be begun by the committee
he number of men that has contracted soon after the middle of July.
he hnblt of not takln' a drink."
Acceptance of German bonds as sub
8tltutes for the obligations of Euro
lie who has mlsirlvlntrs at the start pean
nations debtor to the United
Iwlll never finish anything.
States is not at present contemplated
by the treasury, Secretary Mellon told
the Senate finance committee In urg
ing favorable action on he adminis
Do you
tration bill to enable the refunding of
the $11,000,000,000 which Europe owes
know why
the United States.
it's toasted?
A billion dollar cut In government
expenditures during the year begin
lng July 1 Is the hope of the Harding
To seal in
Congress has appro
administration.
priated about $4,000,000,000 for the
the delicious
year beginning July 1. By putting the
Burley flavor
new federal budget Into operation Im
mediately Instead of waiting a year
as originally planned, President HardIt's toasted.
ing and Churles G. Dawes, budget director, hope to make a 25 per cent
saving.
The fight among the prohibition
leaders over the supplementary enforcement legislation ended when
Wayne B. Wheeler, counsel for the
Lengue, yielded to the advocates of a straight
beer bill without any of the other
tightening up enforcements amendments proposed by Representative Vo-

J

V

cigarettet

W. N. U

DENVER.

NO.

28-19- 21.

Greece has declined the offer of
France, Great Britain and Italy to mediate with the Turkish Nationalists
for the purpose of ending hostilities
between them and Greeks in Aala
Minor.

Compound
hfhn,;)k

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

Violent disorders In which five per
sons were killed and ten wounded,
broke out at Flume, following the
downfall of the Glollttl cabinet A
dispatch from Flume says that chaos
reigns and that the Flume legion has
been dissolved.
After a meeting between the coal
mine owners and the miners In London, a virtual agreement on the wages
question, the chief cause of the strike
in the mines, which has been In progress for some months, was renched.
The agreement Is subject to the government's granting a subsidy to the
miners.
of
advocates
Woman suffrage
Havana, Cuba, lost their fight In the
Senate, which defeated a provision of
the constitutional reform bill giving
Congress the right to determine under
what conditions women would be allowed to vote. Another motion, giving
women Unrestricted suffrage by strik
ing out the word "male" from the constitutional provision defining who shall
vote, was also defeated.
Great Britain has asked Japan for
a three months' delay In renewing the
alliance. The reason advanced In a
note asking the postponement was that
the conference of the British premiers
Is just beginning to consider the question. Britain, it said, desires the pre
miers shall reach a decision before a
new treaty Is signed. No mention was
made of the American attitude
toward the alliance.
Proposal of Premier Lloyd George
for a conference in London on the
Irish question between representa
tives of southern and northern Irelnnd
and the British government is impossi
ble of acceptance in Its present form.
This declaration Is made by Eamonn
de Valera, the Irish Republican leader, to Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, in reply to Sir James' notification that he cannot meet Mr. De
Valera In a preliminary conference In
Dublin.

Official American participation in the
Rio de Janeiro In 1922 in celebration of
International exposition, to be held at
the centennial of Brazilian independence hns been recommended to Congress by President Harding and Secretary Hughes. A message by the secretary of state, transmitted by the
President with his Indorsement, said
the American ambassador at Rio de
Janeiro had been advised that Japan
and Belgium had Intimated their Intention of participating and that
Great Britain nnd other European governments undoubtedly would take part
also.

GENERAL
Twelve persons were seriously Injured recently In the collapse of a
three-storbuilding in Denlson, Texas.
It Is understood that more than twenty-five
persons were in the' structure
at the time. It Is not believed that
any lives were lost.
Gov. E. F. Morgan of West Virginia
has reaffirmed his declaration of martial law in Mingo county and commanded the assessor there to enroll
all persons liable under the law for
military duty. He also ordered the
sheriff to draft 130 men, or to accept
130 volunteers, who are to be mustered Into the service of the state for
sixty days, to enforce all orders promulgated by the governor.
Several weeks of Intimacy with this
solar system have had such an effect
comet that It
on the
has changed its Itinerary and departed
from Its orbit, the Harvard observatory at Cambridge has announced. The
change In the comet's plans have been
caused by planetary Influences, and as
a result the predicted meteoric showers are not likely to fall, Solon I. Bailey, acting director of the observatory,
said.
John J. Mitchell, Jr., scion of one
of Chicago's leading families, nnd his
bride, formerly Lolta Armour, daughter of millions, are spending their
honeymoon in Santa Barbara, Calif.
They were married at Melody farm,
near the magnificent country estate of
J. Ogden Armour, multimillionaire
father of the bride.
Bodies of five adults and six children were found In the charred ruins
of the home of Ernest Lawrence, farmer near Mayfleld, Kentucky, which
was destroyed by fire. According to
the authorities, there were Indications
that eleven mny have been the victims of foul play, and a
verdict was returned by the coroner's
y

Pons-Wlnnec-

Jury.

Chnrges that the packers kept their
percentage of profit down to 1.5 In
1920 by charging losses on Inventory
ngalnst the year's earnings, when they
should have been charged against surplus, were made before Judge Samuel
Alschuler of Chicago, arbiter of packing house wages. The wage cut of 5
cents an hour asked by the packers
would only serve to increase their
profits without benefiting producer or
consumer, employés declared.
With the vote of the railway shopmen overwhelmingly opposed to acceptance of n wage reduction from 85 to
77 cents an hour, as ordered by the
United States Railway Labor Board,
railway circles are apprehensive that
the nation may be confronted with a
serious railroad crisis within a fortnight.
lstead
Joseph Lindgren; automobile meWoodrow Wilson appeared In person chanic, was sentenced to from one
In the chamber of Chief Justice Mc- year to life Imprisonment In Chicago,
Coy of the District of Columbia Su- after pleading guilty to a charge of
preme Court to be admitted to the recklessly driving an automobile which
ktUed Mrs. Eugenia Cooly on April 3d.
practice of law In that epurt.

LAND

Southwest News
From All Over

Why

New Mexico

IN DEMAND KILL

Western Canada Can Take
Her Pick of Settlers.

By Using

Genuine

V

and Arizona

Opportunities and Conditions There
Appeal to the Most Desirable Possibilities of Country Proved.

(WeiUra Newspajxr Union Newi Bertlca, )

RATS TODAY

Supplemental valuations of railroads
made public' in Washington recently
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, Include: Santa Fe, Raton and
$220,227.
Mexico),
(New
Eastern
Cimarron and Northwestern Railway

STEARNS'

PASTE
ELECTRIC
Bata, Mice. Cockroach,

Tbe gaaranteM "killer" for
camera
Anta and Walerbuas the greatest known property.
of disease. They destroy both food and
Btearna' Blectrto Paate forcea these neato t rua
from tbe building for water and f resb air.
TRAPS
KEADT FOR USB BKTTER1 THAN
Directions In 16 languages n erery box.
WtosOO
rate.
EG.
itnongb
to
kill
Two Sisea, 36c and II.

While Canada wonts settlers, and Is
pursuing every legitimate means to
D 8. Government bnys It.
secure them,' It Is realized, as pointed
out by Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of
immigration and colonization, that selection Is necessary, and In order to
New
Company (New Mexico), $22,810.
keep undesirables out of the country
Mexico Midland, $140,205.
legislation Is passed that will doubtMrs. Hero Vanderwag of Sloui:
less have this effect. As pointed out
Falls, S. D., was seriously Injured by the minister, the class of settlers
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 sad 50c, Tslcsua 25c
when the automobile in which she nnd which Canada stands most ready to
her husband were touring to Cali- welcome are those who desire:
embankfornia went over a ten-foOpportunity to acquire good farm
ment near Los Lunas, N. M. She wus land, either free or at a cost within
pinned beneath the car and her hus- their means.
band worked twenty minutes in reOpportunity to live In a country unleasing her.
der healthful conditions nnd liberal
Forest fires, covering more than
laws and .among an Intelligent and
acres in the Coconino National friendly people.
New
Woman
forest near Flagstaff, Ariz., have been
Opportunity to live in a country
"V was nearly dead until I found
put under control, according to word where children receive free public edureceived by the district forest office cation and where ail children are en- Eatonic and I can truly say it saved
at Albuquerque. Two men, suspected abled to start in the battle of life with, my Ufe. It is the best stomach mediever made," writes Mrs. Ella
of being responsible for starting the as nearly as possible, equal advan- cine
Smith.
fires are under arrest and are lelng tages.
Acid stomach causes awful misery
held at Flagstaff.
Opportunity to live In a country which Eatonic quickly gets rid of by
Superintendent J. H. Odie of the where Industry applied to the land taking up and carrying out the acidity
Navajo Industrial School in Farming-ton- , will produce something more than the and gases which prevent good digesN. M., has announced that the bare necessities of Ufé, and will afford tion. A tablet taken after meals brings
Keeps the stomach
quick
mission board has purchased the fifty-acr- e within reasonable time comfort and healthy relief.helps to prevent
and
the many
ranch of the Schleuter estate and Independence.
Ills so liable to arise from excess acid.
Opportunity to live in a country Don't suffer from stomach miseries
will soon start work on a new hospital to cost over $12,000. The new where ambition Is not handicapped by when you can get a big box of Eatonic
hospital will be modern In every way any creed, birth, or class, but where for a trifle with your druggist's guarevery citizen has the right to aspire antee.
and will have twelve beds.
William Kirshenberg of Oakland, to the highest position In his or her
Calif., shot and killed his wife and chosen walk In life.
These are the conditions which will
then killed himself at the home of his
mother-in-laMrs. Elizabeth Parish, appeal to the most desirable people
country, conditions
in Phoenix. According to roomers in for this or any
the Parish home, Mrs. Kirshenberg, which, to a certain degree, make an
who was 20 years old, had left her automatic selection of the fittest.
Canada possesses farm lands In
husband, who was about 40, and had
old as his organs; he
large areas which may be had free or A man is as
returned to her mother's home.
can be as vigorous and healthy at
a cost within the reach of the setat
Frank Jones aud Jim Jones, who tler of limited means. Vast areas are 70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
are alleged to have been the. men who available for settlement within reasonperforming their functions. Keep
recently robbed the San Simon, Ariz., able distances of raiJways. Land valyour vital organs healthy with
bank, were captured nt a mountain ues have In the last quarter of a cencabin near Lordsburg, N. M., after a tury received a tremendous Impetus,
two days' chase. Sheriff Oscar Allen so that any good farm land which can
and assistants of Hidalgo county had still be secured In Its raw state at
been after the men for some time and reasonable prices Is an attraction.
with the aid of officials of Arizona, Such lands today are probably more
finally ran the two men down.
attractive to the settler than were the The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Adjutant General Henry R. Brown free homesteads of the pioneer era. liver, bladder and uric acid troubles since
hos. announced the War Department
The country has been tried out; Its 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
had officially recognized Troop F, Es- possibilities have been proved; the organs. All druggists, three sires.
tancia, and Company B, engineer trails have been blazed; the foundaLook for the name Gold Medal oa erery bos
and accept no imitation
corps, Mountalnair. New Mexico now tions have been laid. Railroads, telephones and public roads have been
has five federally recognized troops
PARKER'S
at Snnta Fe, Albuquerque, Carlsbad, provided ; market towns dot the praiHAIR BALSAM
f
peming and Estancia and one engi- ries and other agricultural districts;
I
Kestors Color na
neer company the one at Mountain-air- . schools, churches, and all the marks
BtMwrty to Gray nd Faded Hturi
cue. ana fi.uu kl i tukkihi.
Recognition of several more of modern conditions of life abound.
TV.
Patclmg
W
w,
ro.
ks.
l?!wnT Che
units will be granted shortly, accord- Records which have been taken over
Oat
HINDERCORNS
RoresOnn
a period of years establish the fact Inn
ing to the adjutant general.
He. mlA.. atona all Data, ensures comfort to tba
producgrain
by mail or at Drag
feet,
16c
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eav.
Western
makea
walklne
that
At the close of the annual convenCbamtcai Work, ratchogaa, M. 1.
Is greater per acre than that of ffista, Uiaoox
tion of the New Mexico Dental So- tion
Is
country.
new
It
THEY 8PREAD
any
other
probably
ciety In Albuquerque, that city won
DISEASH
Kill
production
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of
the
note
worthy
that
KILLER
v
DAISY
FLY
Placed
an
attract! am)
where.
the next convention without a dissentAulla ail flies. Neat, clean, ornamenta), convenient and
many
older
In
the
per
of
acre
grain
.cheap. leasts aiisea-loing vote. Dr. C. II. Woolgar of MagMade of metal.
with the Incan't soill or tl Dover:
dalena, first vice president last year, countries has Increased
will not soil or Injurs
farming methods which the
was elected president for the coming tensified
anything. Guaranteed.
made necessary.
UAI3I
year. The other officers elected were : very high cost of land
PLY KILLER
does not yet obtain to
condition
This
at yoar dealer or
Dr. C. W. Hoover, Dawson, first vice
..v.
prepaid,
by
EXPRESS,
any extent in Canada, and yet the
president; Dr. H. S. Murdoch of yield compares favorably with some HAEOLD 801U.R3. IM D Kalb A vs.. Brooklyn, N. TV
Springer, second vice president, and
126 MAMMOTH JACKS
such countries In which the cost of
Dr. I). P. Noltlng of Albuquerque, secretI hare a bargain for yon, come quick.
Is very much greater than it Is
land
JTaVtUB
W. 1m d1'LUW-ary-treasurer.
Iowa
Cedar lUplda,JAtu
In the farming districts of the DoProperty damage of more than minion. In most cases present owners
A WONDIWrUL FACÍ BUACH. Smdovm
Pimple. u.
or
Tan, Livor
BKBRI
$250,000 was done by a fire which of Canadian farm land who are not KREMOLA n.aiill.26. Free book. Dr.C. 8.Dair,
uuMraMi, avis aicutcaa a
swept through the business section of cultivating It themselves are willing
Colemaa
Oatman, Arizona, and into the resi- to sell at moderate prices and on PATENTS Wation
Lawyer, Wasbl niton
Patent
TI. O. Advice and book freaThe . fire terms arranged for the convenience of
dence section recently.
Bestsarrles
reference.
Hleheit
reasonable.
Batea
broke out from an unknown cause and the purchaser, provided that the purIn a few minutes several buildings chaser Is prepared to go Into actual
Are Corns a Luxury?
were blazing. Four persons were se- operation and bring the land under
When Is a luxury tax? Kepresenta-tiv- e
riously burned. They were Mr. and cultivation and cause It to produce.
Aaron S. Kreider tells this story:
Mrs. J. It. Marks, Albert Smith and That is the kind of settler which CanA woman went Into a restaurant and
Earl Parsons. Special deputy sheriffs ada wants and to whom It extends ordered a plate of ice cream, and when,
were sworn In and the burned portion open arms. Advertisement.
she came to pay, she had a check for
if the town put under guard.
,
15 cents and 2 cents was added to It.
Positive and Comparative.
She asked: "What does that 2 cents
The body of a man which was found
During a recent business men's con- mean?"
wrapped in a sack In a shallow prospect hole near the Palace station, vention In Chicago, one man ap"Well," she was told, "15 cents for
twenty-fiv- e
miles south of Prescott, proached another In the lobby of a your Ice cream and 2 cents luxury
Ariz., In the Bradshaw mountains, has hotel and by way of Introducing him- tax.'1
been identified by Frank Wilson of self, said:
She paid It, and then she walked
"I'm Beck."
Mayer ns that of the body of his uncle,
across the street to the drug story and
"That's good," replied the man ad- asked for a corn plaster, und she got
Walter Stelnbrooke. Stalnbrooke had
een missing more than three months. dressed, taking the proffered hand. a check for 10 cents, and 1 cent added.
She said: "What is the 1 cent for?"
Southern California Edison Co. has "I'm more so."
"You're what?" asked the first
"That is the luxury tax."
asked permission to develop hydro-- ,
"Well," she said, "this is the first
electric energy from Colorado river, speaker.
"I say that I am more so," repeated time I ever knew thut corns were a
Involving expenditure of $800,000,000.
luxury."
,
Company seeks to acquire water the other.
"What do you mean by that?"
Now that Is the way It goes. There
rights In Arizona for development of
you
say
you
Beck."
are
"Why,
c
are a great many things to be con2,500,000 of
energy, for
"Yes, I am, My name Is Beck."
sidered In discussing tax propositions.
distribution in Arizona, New Mexico,
"Well,-mname Is Becker."
From the Nutlon's Business.
Utah, Nevada, California, portions of
Colorado and Texas and Wyoming.
There Is a Providence that shapes
Helping Nature.
The Arizona State Corporation
poetry ; none of the Insipid
Lady Why don't you feed that dog?
Commission has dismissed the com- the ends of
long.'"
Small Boy I want him to be a greyplaint Drought by several operators of kind survives
hound.
laxicubs la Phoenix against a comSatan Is willing to let men go to
pany which operates Its cars for a
A coward Is a man who knows he la
fare of 25 cents. The commission church on Sunday if they will work for
wrong, but refuses to admit it
him the remainder of the week.
held that public interest Justified continuing the experiment with the low
priced taxis. The other companies declared that if they were forced to
meet the 25 cents rate they would be
unable to make a profit.
Of the 135 persons who took the examination for teachers certificates In
A great part of the maddening get right after the blood itself.
passed,
Arizona recently, sixty-eigh- t
S.S.S., the famous old herb remand mortifying skin troubles that
according to an announcement made
solely to edy, has helped enrich the blood of
due
are
humanity
plague
by the State Board of Examiners. The
disorders of the blood. Relief from thousands, and relieved their itchboard has just finished grading the
these can be had only by removing ing ekin torture, during the last
pnpers. The highest grade In the exfifty years.
from your blood stream
amination was made by Walter
Get S.SJ3. from your
of Coconino county.
He
the impurities that cause
today, and after
druggist
02.3 per cent. Santa Cruz and
itching.
the
starting with it write us
For this you must take
Mohave counties each scored 100 per
a history of your case,
an internal blood remedy.
cent, the one applicant from each of
addressing Chief Medical
Outside applications have
those counties having made n passing
Advisor, 837 Swift Labno effect on the cause of
and winning a first grade
oratory. Atlanta Geor
the torture. Their relief
gla.
is shortlived. Vou must
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IIRIIT A. HOSPUlin, 1356 Acomn St.
.

ALWAYS THE ICST

Tell Everybody About

Infornntloo.
1225 IROADWAY

GRUND DRY CLEANING
Garments Cleaned or dyed any color.
work Riven prompt atten
tion; uruna iiuiiaiwc, 17th & Lokuii St,

Out-of-to-

2

SHOES REPAIRED

when In U. 8. st Denver prlcei. Vnittbtietorr ork
FAC
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR
reiurneu our tspenie.
TORY,
YELLOW
FRONT,
1553 CHAMPA STREET.

VflTiAVC

AND

KODAK
Otsnr Pliote

EASTMAN
z

The
FINISHING.
Mstirlsli Csasssy.

KODAK COMPANY.
sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
Pre-W- ar
Prteea on Coffee
Bend

paid.
CO.,

umple,

S1.00 for

post

THE SPRAY COFFEE k SPICE
and Msrkst Hu., IXmw, Colo,

Slit

SANITAnY CLEANING AND DYEING
nail urden Giren Prompt Alteolion. 10 Eait ClIIM.
WANTED
Compositors,
combination
machine
floor man, cylinder
pressman, and
folding- machine operator
ana siocK cutter; open shop, American
Plan; 48 hours. Unions on strike for
hours.
The Globe Printing Com
pany, Denver, Colorado.
MARCEL WAVING We lead In this as
all other lines. Charles Hair & Beauty
Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.

it

KI.OWKUS

FOR

Park Floral

ALL

OCCASIONS,

Broadway.
Hair Goods by

Co.. 1643

IIKAUTY PAItLOIts.

mall. Millicent Hart Co.. 721 15th St.
JRWEIIIY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
Radiant llranty Shop, 11146 Welton St.
Combings made Into switches and ear
puffs. Special prices on hair goods.
THE
NEW YORK PLEATING CO.
For beat plentlnf, hemstitching,
and butIIOIIM-AI.LR-

N

ton bolee.
RUY

Write

YOUR

ItMkiramri'

for catalog.

roiertd buttons
1523 Stout, Deimr, Colo.

AT
GROCERIES
WHOLESALE
PRICES.
Wholesale) Sipply Ce., 1323 Nineteenth St.

WESTERN
SEASON

FOREST
OPENS
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FAVORABLY

Denver.

-

g

Frequent ruins have been
a boon to the western forests this
up ring, and the officers of the forest
service, United States Department of
Agriculture, express themselves as
greatly relieved nt escaping a danger
which has been keeping them on the
anxious sent.
The danger was that if the summer
fire season came on as usual their
control of the national forests would
be impossible with the funds available
before July 1, when a new fiscal year
begins. Hence the relief that frequent
rains have kept the forests too damp
to permit dangerous conditions to be- nnia
But the government foresters do not
xnui mis is entirely due to
favorable weather and timely rains.
The public Is becoming interested in
forest preservation, and the oft-re- pented story of the destruction caused
by human carelessness Is beginning to
make its impression. The United
States loads all nations In forest fires.
With over 30,000 fires per year, destroying nearly $20,000,000 worth of
timber and property, this country has
the world outclassed
There have only been four large
fires so far this year in the 147 na
tional forests scattered throughout the
country one In , Minnesota, one In
Florida, and the other two In Arizona,
one

of

which

started

In Old Mexico

and swept across the international
boundary. This is an exceptional rec
ord and means much to the forest
service.
Eighty per cent of the forest fires
that occurred in the United States
during the post five years were due to
humnn carelessness. A camp fire left
burning, a lighted match or cigarette
but thoughtlessly thrown aside, the for
esters say, often cause conflagrations
that take days and weeks of hard
work to suppress. It Is for this reason
r
that they ask every good citizen to
v
adopt as part of his daily creed the
motto of the foreRt service PUT
OUT, KEEP OUT, FOREST FIRES,
School Benefits by Page Will.
Washington. A $")0,000 endowment
for the establishment by the Orchestral Association of Chicago of a pub
lic school of music In memory of her
brother, Is contained In the will of the
late Florence Lnthrop Page, wife of
Tliomns Nelson Page, former ambassador to Italy, filed here for probate.
It disposes of an estate estimated nt
$1,500,000, and in addition to n bequest
Of $2"i0,000 and life use of household
effects, Mr. Page will receive
f
the Income from the residue of the estate during his life time, the other
half going to Mrs. Page's daughters.
one-hal-

Woman Will Get Father's Seat.
Springfield, 111. Governor Smnll
will appoint Mrs. .Winifred Mason
Ilnck ns a mcmber-at-lorg- e
in Congress to complete the unexpired term
of her father, the Inte William E. Mn-oA resolution empowering the governor to fill the vacancy has been
adopted by the Legislature.
Discover Man With Three Voices.
Washington. The federal board for
vocational education has discovered
a mnn whose vocation, apparently, Is
to he a chorus all by himself.
Ho Is
Joseph
Kaufman, .disabled veteran,
and Is able, the hoard's announcement
asserts, "to sing In three voices at one
time," sounding like "three men singing In unison," Only one slmilnr cose
has ever been known In the United
Kaufmnn Is described also as
Jétate.
"on accomplished and versatile saxophone player."

GET FUGITIVES

CITY.

.ii x were not so busy with my MARCH INTO ANATOLIA
farm work 1 would go from house to
house and tell the people about Tanlac," said A. J. Livingston, a well- known farmer, living near Ashland RUSSIAN FORCES ADVANCING ON
City, Tenn.
CITY BY THE WAY OF
"I had stomach and kidney trouble
BOSPORUS.
and suffered .torment with my back
and side. The doctors could do noth
ing for me, so I wrote to a friend of
(Weatern Newspaper Union Newi Benin.)
mine In Nashville about Tanlac, and
Berlin,
July 2. The eventuality of a
he advised me to try It, saying he had
heard so many favorable reports about Joint Russian and Kemalist occupatlon of Constantinople is foreseen by
it and sent me a bottle.
"After taking the first bottle I felt Russian exiles throughout central
so much better that I ordered another Europe, who are watching with the
bottle myself and the result Is I am keenest interest the advance of the
a well man. 1 told a friend of mine Bolshevist-TurkisNationalist forces
bout It and ordered a bottle for him In Anatolia. Regardless of their po
and he had good results. 1 can eat Utical views, these Russians are apar-entlanything 1 want and it don't hurt me.
unanimous in the hope, which
and can sleep like a log. To tell you amounts almost to a belief with them,
the truth, I just simply feel like a new tnat General Brusiloff will lead a con
mnn and have more strength and en- quering army Into the city by the
ergy than I have had In years. It Is Bosporus.
simply the grandest medicine In the
An
Russian officer of
world. I would like to see all of my the old army under the imperial refriends and get those who are suffer gime expressed this view in discussing to try it, and I hope you will reach ing the advance of the Russian forces.
them through this testimonial, which
"If Trotzy leads a conquering army
I have gladly given."
Into Constantinople, I will take off my
Tanlac, the celebrated medicine, hat to him," he said. "I hate Bol
which accomplished such remarkable shevism, but it won't
last long, and if
results In this man's case, Is a won the Russians enter Constnntinonle
derful tonic, appetizer and lnvlgorant. they will never leave and our
dream
11 ounus up tne system, creates a
of centuries will be realized. All Rus
healthy appetite, promotes digestion sians will rally
around the mnn who
and assimilation of the food and restores Constantinople to our
sphere
makes you feel strong, sturdy and of influence.
well as nature intended.
"Brusiloff Is now west of SIvas with
ooiu Dy tending druggists every his army, which Is being
supplied with
where. Advertisement.
ammunition from Moscow, and Is mov
ing through a country where there are
Unjust Teacher.
abundant supplies.
It was the infant class's alphabet
It must be remembered that the
lesson, and the teacher had pro- Gallipoll
peninsula is no longer fortigressed as far as the letter "B," when fied
and thnt consequently it cannot
she noticed that one little girl was be held so easily by
the forces now
obviously
occupying- - It.
Walking over to her, and pointing Bosporus will The warshtps in the
be of little use against
to the letter on the blackboard, she land
forces, as the straits are so nar
:
asked
row and the hills surrounding, are to
"Now, Maggie, what letter Is that?"
steep that the big guns cannot get
Maggie, of course, did not know, so
into action.
teacher, with a gentle shake explained
"Letter I, letter B."
Miners' Leader Convicted.
"Please, teacher," answered the
Columbus, Kan. Alexander Howat
child, with one tearful eye on the
and August Dorchy, president and
child next to her, "I ain't touching vice president
of the Kansas miners'
her!",
union, were found guilty of violating
the Kansas Industrial Court law crim
Important tO 3.11 WoiTieil
inally by calling a strike, by jury in
the Cherokee County District Court.
Readers of this Papei Although Howat has been convicted of
several offenses In connection with
Thousands upon thousands of women the calling of strikes and his defi
have kidney or bladder trouble and never ance of the Industrial Court, this was
suspect it.
his first conviction by a Jury.
Women's complaints often prove to be
notning else but kidney trouble, or the
Forest Flrea in Minnesota.
result oi Kidney or bladder disease.
Dulutli, Minn. Two forest fires in
If the kidneys are not in a. health? con.
dition, they may cause the other organs the Superior national forest burned be
tween (100 and 800 acres of white and
to uecome diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back,- head-. jack pine timber. Two crews of fifty
....
bou toss oi ambition.
men
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita- fires each are fighting the flames. The
are in the vicinity of Sioux falls
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
and Meondor lake. No rain has fallen
one so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr. In this territory for several weeks.
Swamp-RooKilmer's
by restoring and the woods are unusually dry, Mr.
health to the kidneys, proved to be just Dahlgren said. The fires were
started
me remedy needed to overcome such by lightning.
h

y

"wool-gathering-

:
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For Infants and
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"Well, you never go anywhere
with me," was his wife's somewhat
ambiguous retort.

FRECKLE

Now la the Tim to Gat Rid of
Theaa Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need ot
feeling ashamed ot your freckles, as Othine
double strength Is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othine double
strength from your druggist, and apply a
mtle of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones nave vanished entirely, it Is seldom
that more than one ounoe is needed to completely cle.r the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion, a
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine, an this Is sold under guarantee of
money back ir it tans to remove freckles.

I.atin-Aniericn- n

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller and walk In comfort bj
uelng ALLEN'S FOOTEASK, the antlsep-tl- o
DOWder for the feet.
Rhnken Into the
shoes and sprinkled In the foot-batAllen's
'oot itiase makes tight or new shoes feel
easy; gives Instant relief to corns, bunions
and callouses, prevents Blisters, Callous and
Sore Spot.
t.

Al Bert

do these love triangles usually end J" Phil Bert
"Most of them turn Into a
Science and Invention.
"How

Mrs. Kate O'Hare Kidnaped.
Boise, Ida. Mrs. Kate O'Hare, widely known Socialist writer and lecturer,
who was released from federal prison
by President Wilson after she had
served fourteen months of n sentence
for violation of the espionage law, was
taken from the home of H. H. Fried-hel-

at Twin Falls, Ida., her sponsor
for a lecture nnnounced to tnke place
in this city, by a party of a dozen or
more unidentified men, of whom in
A wise man flatters a woman 'by adequate descriptions 'have been furntelling her that he is unable to under ished to the authorities.
stand her
wreck-tangle.-

"
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Cheyenne, Wyo. Pursued to an Is
land In the middle of the North Platte
river, with armed posses waiting on
either bank of the stream, Abraham
Saulsito and Felipe Blanco, wanted
here for the murder of Joe Cordova,
were driven from their hiding place
by an undersherlff, who swam the
river with a
and were

captured after a battle.
The two men were brought back
here to face the charge of murder.
They are alleged to have shot Cordova to death during an altercation.
Following their flight from here
the pair were traced to Bridgeport,
Neb., ry a posse under Sheriff Duncan of Cheyenne.
Another posse,
headed by Sheriff George Carroll of
Bridgeport, was formed there and the
men were trailed to the bank of the
North Platte river.
Pursued Men in Trap.
The two posses approached the men
from opposite directions, the Chey
enne party coming up on the south
side of the river and the Bridgeport
posse on the north.
Perceiving the trap, the two men
plunged Into the stream and swam to
a wooded Island In the center of the
rlve? which Is several hundred yards
across at that point.
wnen the two posses arrived op
posite the island, one on either side
of the river, their quarry was safely
hidden in the undergrowth of the
Island.
Deputy

Sheriff Glenn E. Schultz
then volunteered to swim to the Island and drive the men from their covert. Stripping off all his clothing,
revolv
and carrying only a
er which he was forced to carry In
his teeth, he swam across the stream.
Battle Follows,
Reaching the bank of the island, he
ran Into the undergrowth and was
lost to the sight of the two parties.
Almost Immediately,
however, the
two men sought by the oflicers ap--
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THC CCNTAUH COMPANY.

Fairy Tale.

NEW VOKK CITT.

The Stage Today.

"Once upon a time, ns all good stories
Alfred Noyes, who Is conducting a
begin, there was a Fairy, and the strong campaign for the purification
Woodsman was cutting down a whale of the drama, said in a recent address r
of a tree when the Fairy came by and
"In Fifth avenue the other day
said, waving her wand:
saw a crowd assembled before a hair"Woodsman, spare thnt tree and get dresser's shop window. The window
a regular Job being President of your contained n wax presentation, life size,
country."
of a young Indy about to enter her
And so the
oodsman moves to bnth.
As I turned disgustedly away
Washington aud one day the Fairy I heard a young man say :
" 'Why, this hairdresser lins stolen
culled again mid said, w. her w. :
Ms there anything more I can do the plot of nt least six of Broadway's
for you?"
forthcoming plays. He is bound to be
And the President said :
sued right and left for plagiarism.' "
!
"les, you little
You
can take me back where I came from
Waiting for the Doctor.
and hand me my ax, and beat it !"
The waiting room of the doctor
Richmond
oílice was full of patients. The doe-topened the door of his private office and cnlled: "Who is next?"
The Wife's Day for the Car.
"Well, what do you know that's
"How many," asked the chairman of
the meeting, "will promise to be on news?" asked the doctor, as the next
hand next Thursday with their auto- mnn started to enter the door.
.
mobiles?"
Before the doctor could shut the
Not a hand was raised, and the sur- door of the private office all the peo-prised chairmnn sold:
heard bin
I le in the waiting room
"What is the trouble? Surely some eply: "I wns Just rending where Ad
of you own cars?"
miral Dewey has captured Manila bny.'r
"Yes," spoke up a bold Individual,
"most of us own cars, but I reckon
Around the' Clock.
everybody here is in the same boat
"Yes, hoys," continued the steepI am. Thursday Is the day the wife lejack, who was telling "true" andt
has the car and personally I know It's thrilling stories, "yes, I was working on
no use asking for It at that time."
a clock tower one afternoon about
Detroit Free Press.
minutes to G, when I slipped, slid down
the roof and caught on the long hand
Diners Follow the Leader.
There I dangled while
of the clock.
"People are like sheep," said the the town folks collected below. So I
cynical writer.
"When a dinner is yells to 'em, "Say, you folks, go home
to be ordered for a party of six there to your suppers, It'll be close to half
Is generally one master mind who an hour before I drop." Houston
will select the kind of soup he wants. Post.
Almost Invariably the others will take
Waterpropf.
N.
the same kind. So it goes down the
line.
Porters "Rain stops every otie"
There Is no Individuality. Yes,
Waters "Rain doesn'
I'll admit I usually suggest the more pleasures."
expensive dishes to the master mind. stop the bargain hunters."
It boosts the check." New York Sun.
Some people never stop to count the
cost, realizing that they haven't got
Can't Win.
A New York mnn had Ills pocket the price, anyway.
picked In court. Going to court Is a
losing gnme any way you look at it.
Many dislike excursions, but nobody

I

n

Times-Dispatc-

or

(

1-

Tornado Hits Wisconsin.
A tornado swept a
section of western Wisconsin, near
Chippewa Falls, and was reported to
have cuused considerable damage.
Telephone and telegraph communica
tion with Chippewa Falls was tempor
arily cut off. Before communication
broke, however, it was said a terrific
wind, rain and electrical storm w;
raging.

Discover Plot to Kill Cuban Ruler.
Live Up to Their Name.
Dnllns, Texas What was said to
The French Invented the automobile, be a communist plot to assassinate the
and they also Invented the name. It is President of Culm and incite revoluderived from the Greek "Autos," self, tions in various
reand the French "mobile," movable, al publics was declared to have been unso uncertain and changeable. Perhaps folded to Chief of Detectives Charles
It is because of its name that some Gunning here by Eduardo Herrera, a
automobiles are so temperamental. young South American. He applied
One can't very well call a thing uncer- to police for protection. The plot was
tain and unchangeable and expect It hatched In the minds of plotters livto act in any other manner.
ing in the New York Lntln quarter,
according to Herrera.

Mothers Know Tto

Carrying Revolver In His Teeth Dep
uty Swim's Stream and Lands Suspects After Battle in Which Many
Shots Are Exchanged.

-

A

St. Paul, Mnn.

Engineer Killed by Blast.
Oakland, Cnlif. Harry E. Ramsey,
mining engineer, formerly of Louis
ville, Ky., wns killed in nn explosion
of dynamite at Cisco, a mining town,
approximately 125 miles northeast of
Oakland. A coroner's Jury reached n
verdict of accidental denth, but Mrs.
Ramsey advanced the theory that her
husband was the victim of a plot to ob
tain possession of valuable mining
property.- She made no direct charges,
but said she had learned that officials
nt Cisco nlso were dissatisfied with
tlie verdict.
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Genuine Castoria

trap
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Substituted.
"So you have taken to carrying
around a monkey I This is going too

jf. I

3
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conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
mem. uy enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post.
You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores.
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With Murder.

Tanlac.

IN USED CARS.

Wriu lit (or toiup
Sly by Mill.

CONSTANTINOPLE

Tennessee Farmer Wants to Go BOLSHEVIST - TURKISH TROOP8 Sheriff Makes Sensational Cap
ADVANCE ON TURKISH
From House to House and
ture of Two Men Charged

HOME
OF THE COLE
,
,,

SWIMS RIVER TO

REDS THREATEN

Detroit Free Press.

dislikes excursion rates.

Carrying Only a
peered in the open with the deputy
some distance behind them.
Immediately' the two posses opened
fire on the men and the suspects returned the fire for several minutes un
til they perceived they were surround
eel, when they threw up their hands
In token of surrender.
They were then escorted to the bank
of the strenm by tne deputy and returned to the city where they were
lodged In the county jail to await
hearing In connection with the charge
of murder.

CRIPPLE

RIDES

TO

Will l&u Have ALift"
If you have reason to Delieve, as

many have, that a change from
coffee or tea would be wise, try

Postum Cereal

DEATH

You'll find

Harry A. Swart, Helpless for Nine
Years In Chicago Institution,
Sought Watery Grave.
Chicago. Harry A. Swart, a cripple,
rode to his denth In a wheel chnlr. For
nine years he had been paralyzed nnd
an Inmate of the Home for Incurables
He complained bitterly
In Chicago.
of his fate.
When he was missed at the home,
attendants began to senreh for him.
He was traced nine blocks to Lake
Michigan. A policeman had assisted
him across a crowded street. Several
pedestrians had helped him ulong.
"He seemed so weak and helpless I
wns sorry for him, nnd nsked him If
he wanted me to push the chair for
him." one of the pedestrians said. "I
didn't know, he was tnklng a ride to
dentil.
heard a splnsh, and a man
and chair disappeared over the sea
wall."
An attempt was made to rescue the
cripple, but the body wns held to th
hot torn hv the heavy chair.

what thousands of

others have found complete satisfaction to taste, and freedom
from harm to nerves or digestion
When coffee or tea disturbs, it's
easy to get up where you belong.
tt

with Postum

There s a Reason"
Sold by grocers
everywhere

Postumo

I

Madebv

Postum Cereal

Co..Inc

Battle Creek. Midi.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
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fN VALLEY

NEWS

lished Every Friday by
H. ATKERSON, Owner

at Tolar in

Spite ol Weather Man

v

T

Had Good Time

I II. F.VAN9. Editor.

ma
.1V..

Aj Viewed

by a Stranger
(rom Farming Section
of another State

NOTICE.'

REPUBLICATION

The Plains Conntiy

1)14140.

NOTICE fOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
May W. mi.
Nolle Is hereby given that JohiT

Nearly everybody who could
Browoinf. of Dereno, N. M. who, on July 12,
get away, went to Tolar on the
A SUCCESSFUL MAN meets opportunity at
As a future prospective farm 1016. made Homestead entry No. 014140. for
One Year
.
perBonsfrom
were
Fourth. There
Sec.
BKMNWM.
8.
4.
8WNEH. and
in s section, the country adjacent l.ots.l.
the door . He is a Bid man because his
La Lande, Taiban, Melrose and to
tion S. Township 8. Bang e 38 K. N.M.P. MeN.
House,
is
Méx.,
whioh
a
a
month.
to
constitute
Issues
make
ridian, baa filed notice of intention
Four
alertness has taken advantage of evother places too numerous to beautiful little town, there ap- Final
three ear Proof to establish claim to the
dvertisinu rates on Application.
ery opportunity that came his way.
auof
sorts
V.
8.
all
saw
We
Mau.
mention.
above described, before L.K.
pears to be nothing that will e land
office at Taiban. N. M.
Commiaaioner.
in
hii
tomobiles and Fords.
To make money, one must have money.:
qual it, but first, the present Bit on the 7th day of July IOTI.
Iitered at the Postoff ice at Taiban,
The people of Tolar certainly
Claimant names ai witnesses:
The successful man of today got his
i
j
:i
'.
uation must be remedied. In the Robert M. Auvenahine, of Dereno. N. M.
man
k?w
JUeXlCO, mi seconu-cias- s
did the bettt they could under adM.
Webeter 8.
by saving.
first place farm improvements Jesse Carroll of Dereno, N.
attcr. '
verse circumstances. The weathof Canten. N. M. Edgar L. Keeean,
home accommodations are rVhorton.
and
He didn't ge "big" at once, but startof Canton, N. M.
er man did not give them the not what they should
be; too few
W. R. McGill, Register
Ja cross tn th ornare to tba right i lí
but
wanted,
they
ed as you may
of
SAVING REGUweather
kind
ate! that your subscription hu ex- comforts for the farmer and h9 63
red. The pnetolBce department makes
you could see the smile' on the
LARLY a part of your earnings.
family and not
quarters
mandatory that all delinquent subscribers
at the nice rain for his work adequatemilk cows.
dropped, aud we do not want to take any farmers faces
When you have a savings account you
0IS8W.
stock
and
añera.
that fell, it was needed for the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
seems to be the prevailing '
It
can SHAKE HANDS with opportunity.'
Deportment of the Interior. X?. 8. Land
row crops. God has abundantly
idea and desire of the majority Office at Port Sumner. N. M. May n .
Let us introduce you to our Banking
Z. H.' Woods haa purchased blessed the farmers in both rain
that Robert T.
of the people to get more land, ,, Notice It. hereby given on
;
'
11.
June
M.
who
N.
Taiban,
we
they
of
Prince,
trust
NEWS,
and
and sunshine
le TAIBAN VALLEY
and this, at the expense of what nade Additional homestead entry No. 0IS3M.
'his, July 8lh, will be the last will remember to thank God and he already has.
Section W Townahlp
Land that is as forSH8WV4. 288WK8EH.
E. N.M.P. Meridian, baa Sled
SN. Ranee
ftsue of this paper under the do their duty towards Him.
fertile and productive as the land notice of intention to make Final three year
They had some very good in this section should
laragement of G. H. Atkereon
to the land above deand will froof, to eatabliab claim
scribed, before L. K. Man, U. 8. Commissioner,
wner and R. H. Evans editor. races and we were pleased to see provide
better homes, better fen- to his office at Taiban. N. M. on the 7th day ef
K'e thank the supporters and Curtis Hopper win a race.
cing and better barns; it is true July, 1811.
There were four beeves and
ienda for whole hearted sup-or- t
Claimant name as witneasea:
that this country does not reNelson A. "urtis. John M. Cheshire. W.
for
one
killed
friends
mutton
the
which thtfy have given us
quire the protection for livestock Wade. John Victor, all nf Talbau H. if.
nd ask for a ocntinuance of who came and no one knows how
W. R. MoGill Register.
that is necessary in most counieir support to Mr. Woods, the many loaves of bread. There was tries, yet good comfortable homes 63 71
ew owner, who has full con enough for everybody and then
PUAL T. WHITE, President
are as necessary here as any
responsibility after this nearly everybody brought some plaoe and are absolutely demand,
REPUBLICATION NOTICE.
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
good things to eat so that there
4sue.
016264.
ed by the younger people or they
to
PUBLICATION
was
and
enough
Respectfully yours,
spare. Had become dissatisfied with farm life.
NOTICE FOR
of the Interior. U. B. Lnd
ho TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS. the rain kept off there is no doubt
Wherever shade and fruit trees Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. May 34, 1921,
that a larger crowd would have have been planted, even two
Notlca Is hereby given that Bonanzas.
or Bewell.
of Tolar. N . M., who, on May, 18. 1818 .
During recent months nine been there.
three years it is found that the made Additional Homestead entry. No- - 016264,
Tolar Í9 to be congratulated on farm will bring from two
nd a half million dollars in
and
onds have been voted in fifty what she did; they worked hard half to five dollars per acre morel n. haa Sled notice of intention to make Final
North Carolina cities and towns to give everybody a good time Af the years go on suoh improve- three year Proof, to establish claim to the land
descrieod. before L. K. Mau, U. S. Comand to make them welcome and ments will enhance the land val- above
tor schools.
missioner, in his office, atTaibun, N. M. on
feel at home. It was a time o! ues even more and they
2th day of June. 1831.
cost but theClaimant
names as witnesses:
of
old
also
meeting
and
friends
r
a little effort.
Somebody said the ether day
Harold Woollums. Kmory E. Woollums.
making new ones. Tolar is not
Lawrence, Walter W. Tibbeta. all
There also seems to be a ten '(ifWilliam H.
jhat Joe Phillips would make a
Tolar, N. M,
of
big
a
but
as
place
as
Taiban,
denoy on the part of most farm-er- s
ood drummer and on being ask-- d
W. R. McQill. Rerister.
to run a little bunch of White
the reason why, replied: "He course you must not tell them so,
and if they can entertain euch a Face Cattle; while this breed
014272.
ikes to live on the road."
large crowd and give them euch cannot be beat for the range, yet
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
GAS
OIL
ACCESSORIES
a fine time, why not Taiban? We they are not at all the cattle for I Department of the Interior, U.
Mr. Z. H. Woods has built him. need eome of
these get together the farmer; he should raise a 8. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
elf a fine house. It it a credit to meetings so
as to know our
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
'aiban and a monument to the neighbors. Why not, at least good oombined purpose oow, if. M. June, 4, 1921.
bility of Mr. Woods as a oar once every two weeks or at the beef and milk, such as the milk- i Notice is hereby given that F.
enter. Our curiosity is aroused outside once a month, have an ing short horn or Red Poll. It G. Forrest, Heir of and for the
Service
sjtqwhy he should build Buch a old fashioned get together social, costs no more to produce and heirs, Margaret J. Forrest, dee'd,
maintain these breeds, and their of Tolar, N. U , who, on Aug. 3rd
ne residen oe.
renew friendships and drop jeal- offspring bring just as
much, be- 1916. made Additional home
ousies. We are only a few people sides their milk will afford a stead entry, No. 014272, for sh
ALL MAKES OF BATTERY REPAIRED
Mr. Wharton, of House, was and we ought to have some kind
N.,
8EH, Section o, Township
of
paying
means
grooer
the
and
town Saturday on business. of social to see what we look like,
n.m.p. Meridian,
Range 29
le said that he came by Char Many a misunderstanding would family expenses.
Proprietors
It is urged that improvements has filed notice of intention to
jotte and was pleased with the be straightened out if we would
year Proof, to
three
Final
cost
make
money;
the
D.
country
new
is
Horace B. Blackburn
E.
Patterson
ine work that the patriotic citi- - only get together more. We don't
claim to the land above
few
establish
can
and
affoid
what
they
ens had done on the road and want to be strangers all our lives.
:::
New Mexico
Taiban
before L. K. Mau, U.
nly wished that he cculd have If we spent more time together would like to have; this is true desoribed,
in his office, at
elped but did not hear about it we would not have so much jeal- and the way to overcome that is 3. Commissioner,
N. M., on the 14th day of
for
who
Taiban.
those
cannot
afford
what
ntil Tuesday nitjht. Don't wor- - ousy or misunderstandings and
y, we may (rive him a chance our days would be brighter and they know they need, who have July, 1921.
more land than they can handle,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ne of these days.
the town better. We have on our is to sell sorre of it. Get out of
Emerson Eastwood, William L.
town pump, "WELCOME," sup debt, have funds
to make the Watkins, Henry P. Coleman,
It makes eyerybody feel hip pose we try to carry it out among land they keep, a farm worth Charles A. Watkins, all of Tolar,
Ay
e these good rains and to ourselves. Invite each other to
while. When every 320A in this N. M.
know that at last the farmers are our homes or some place where fine country is
W. R. McGill Register.
occupied by a '
beginning to smile again and the we osn all meet. Let us gel out good farmer, with a well
J
8
equipky is beginning to look bright of our shells and view the beau ped and improved
plaoe it will
or them. We trust that they will tiful oountry God has given us
015141.
become a better place to live and
Ippreoiate what God has done and the fine men and women with land valued, instead of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
being
or them and that they will come whom we live. Last week we got
Department of the Interior, U.
what they are today, willincreas
ut to hear Brother Starke when together on the road for the ben- to
an extent never dreamed of. 8. Land Offise at Fort Sumner,
ie comes hereon July 31st. the efit of business and we enjoyed
Don't leave the plains expect- N. M. June 4, 1921.
fth Sunday in this month. It it, now let us get together for ing to find better
Notice is hereby given that wa
and cheaper
kill be an off Sundav- - so come social purposes.
land; it cannot be done. Sell ry C. Rooney, widow of Michael
nd give him a hearty welcome
your surplus land at a figure that A. Rooney, deo'd, of Fort 8um
nd hear the old fashioned Gos
will attract a good neighbor and ner, n. m., who, on May 11, 1918,.
NOTICE.
el that our mothers loved so well.
A general real estate office has thus inorease the value of what made Homestead entry, No.
Brother Starke preaches three bean opened in Fort Sumner by you. keep.
015141, for whnww.whswh. Sec
imeson Sunday so plan to come William H. Furbee, formerly of With
new
centralized tion 15, Township 3 N. Range 28
the
nd spend the day at Taiban.
Taiban. Mr. Furbee han a wide school now building and the Bat K, n.m.p. Meridian, has filed no
acquaintance thruout eastern N. ural fine roads and the proper in- tice of intention to make Final
EXCEPT MEAL, MEATS, IRISH
Owing to the rain on the 4th, M. and is especially well inform ducement held to new people to three year Proof, to establish
POTATOES AND, FLOUR
he baseball game between Mel ed as to the values of all kinds of beoome residents, the next five Claim to the land above describose and House was not played. real estate; plains farming lands, years will see this plains country ed, before the Register and Re& CO.
G.
lb these two teams are evenly valley irrigated farms, ranch and bloom and blossom like the rose. ceiver, U. 8. Land Office at Fort
MEXICO.
NEW
itTAIBAN,
latched, both having won one pasture lands. An extensive ad Wheat, barley, corn and kaffiras Sumner, N. m. on the 14th day
will
vertUing
be
campaign
car
1921.
the
leading
July,
grains, with soudan of
rame, why not invite them to play
NOTICE.
Claimant names as witnesses :
he rubber at Taiban. Have a ried on by him and no doubt he and johnson grass as summer
CO N80L1DATION.
i
Brassell-wil- l
to
'
able
be
will
Dr.
bring
H.
T.
into
be in
pastures
this
t.nd
for
TyGeorge
Herliby,
ree dinner and let us gottogethhay, this oounJohn G.
consoliabout
talVing
is
Tolar
many
country
people
from
on
of
Widnenday
try
Taiban
other
be
m.
cannot
each
Herbert
surpassed
by
Herlihy,
son,
E.
any,
J.
r. It helps everybody and we
dation, She Is willing to consoli- week and will be pleased to see
pant to beoome acquainted with states who will become valuable no matter where looated or the Cheshire, all of Taiban, n. m.
date if the people of Taiban will any one on business or other
price asked.
W. R. MoGill Register.
he people of our neighbor coun- - citizens.
send their children to Tolar. matters. Remember the date and
All who may desire to list with
Good market? are found within
íes so they can see how we can
Thty are wide awake as we saw thus save yourself the expense of
ive them a good time in Taiban. him lands or ranches they may easy reach over good roads to
by their pionio on the Fourth, a trip to Fort Sumner,
have for sale can do so on most Tolar and Taiban on the Santa
favorable terms, with the assur- Fe R. R.. The latter town has a
and if we don't get move on
THE OIL GAME
We understand that a grain ance that a buyer will be found. well .equipped mill and grain
ua that will be the only way
As this is my last issue of the
Its Facts and Fallacies;
Adv. warehouse, with mercantile hous
hope of consolidation so let NEWS to print, for awhile at
levator company is getting ir- and
Promoters' Tricks Exposed;
es as good as can be found any
us begin to move one way or least, I take this means to thank
rested in putting up an eleva-o- r
Ueoiogy vs. experience;
where. Stick to the plains farm,
at Taiban. They will want
the other; something tnuat' be all who have in any way help
FARM WANTED.
WILDCAT" WELLS!!!!
o know how many acres are
done, When we started out it ed me in getting out the paper.
Wanted: to bear from, owner improve your oondition by dis
bnder cultivation in wheat; how of a farm or good land for sale posing of your surplus land, work
Not being-- experienced in this
was consolidate Mountain View,
A History of Gushers;
mu oh will be hipped from here for Fall delivery.
for better roads, better schools,
La Lande, Blanoo. and, Tolar; line I made mistakes of course,
This phamplet for 10c.
hifl fall and any other useful
all we have got is the same as and put up some bum work but
L. Jones, Box 551, Olney, 111. and last but not least, better
Ralph Ei Pearson,
Information. Now let everybody
last year. If we do not consol have done my best, tried to im
churches that your families may
Oil Field Inspector,
we oannot get a four year prove on my work and not mak
Maohines
Sewing
do
be
Repaired.
under
and
the
influenae
all
of
reared
idate
we
Larendon
Building,
2045
fork Aether
High School because we will the same mistake twice.'
noourag this new en- - Work guaranteed.
Houston', Texas.
the great American 8tabilizer.
H. P., the printer.
A. J. (Dad) Rogers.
Contributed.
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